
Spring Ruffles on Winter’s Skirts 

With Spring in the air. Lake Michigan at Chicago 
starts to divest itself of Winter attire and evolved 
this pretty scene in the process of doing s». Melting 

of the ice at Chicago swimming beach rolled thes# 
ruftlcs into the lake’s icy garment. A better job coulj 
not have been done by a Parisian fashion de iguer. 

Where False Fire Alarm Brought Death 

Skidding' on the slippery rain-soaked pavement, this 
huge houk-and-ladder truck speeding down a New 
York avenue in answer to a fire alarm, which proved 

to be false, slithered into the curb and into a lunch 
room. The driver of the truck was killed in the sr.iast 
and four firemen were injured. 

Bride of Accordion Phil 

Here is a charming photo of the beauteous Peggy Cartwright, Broadway 
showgirl, who, it has just been revealed, married Phil Baker, the well- 
known accordion performer, three months ago. The secret was faithfully 
kept until the newlyweds were all set to depart for a delayed honeymoon 

at Palm Beach, Fla. 

Robbed Songbird 

Grace Moore, celebrated opera diva, 
is shown wearing some of the 
$81,000 worth of jewels which were 
stolen from her traveling bag in 
Miami, Fla., where she is vacation- 
ing. So far the police have been 
unable to find any trace of the miss- 

ins gems. 

Lucky Pupils at Beach School 

There isn’t much danger of the pupils playing hookey 
frfcm this school, conducted on the beach at Santa 
Monica, Cal., as an experiment by the Board of Edu- 

cation. The idea ia to give the kiddies the benefit of 
health-giving sun rays while they are studying. Thus 
mind and body are looked alter in one operation. 

Mourns Father 

A recent picture of Miss Dorothy 
Fell, only daughter of John R. 
Fell, noted Philadelphia poloist and 
banker who was found dead with a 
knife through his heart in a hotel 
fit Solo, Java. Fell was on a world 
tour with his third wife, the formen 
Martha Ederton, who once was a 

Follies girl. 

Ill the Basket 

nere is an interesting snot irom 
the basketball battle between th* 
varsity teams of Williams and Co- 
lumbia at Madison Square Garden, 
New York. Markesi, of Williams, 
is shown as he made a desperate 
effort to stop the ball which Hart- 
man of Columbia patted into the 

basket. Williams won, 21-15. 

Asleep Over Year 

Patricia Maguire, 27, of Chicago, who began her second year of slee*> 
on February 15. On that date 198? 
Patricia went into the sleep which 
has lasted since without a breal Medical science has exhausted all 
its efforts to rouse the girl. All 
doctors can do is to keep up hei 
physical strength by forced feeding 

of liquids. 

Most Beautiful Hungarian 

Here is Miss Rose Tyukody, eighteen-year-old beauty, of Passaic, N. J., who was recently selected as the most beautiful Hungarian girl in the 
United States and crowned “Miss Hungary” at tho fourth national 
beauty contest ball. Besides the title and crown, Miss Tyukody was 

awarded a free trip to Chicago’s Century of Progress Exposition. 

I 

"Manly" Lharm 

Maybe the masculine trend in fem- 
inine stylet isn't to bad after all— 
not if they all prove as soothing on 
the eyes as does Patricia Ellis' nifty 
outfit. Patricia, who is climbing 
the ladder to stardom in Hollywood, 
is wearing a sports suit of flannel. 
The Jacket is red, and the trousers 
while. The scarf is of white silk with 

navy polka dots. 

Sporty Ensemble 

A distinctive and decidedly sporty 
out/it for Spring wear is worn here 
by the charming Sari Maritsa. It is 
comprised of a swagger coat and cap 
of black and white check. The coat 
is the popular wrap-around type, 
held together with a wide black belt. 
The ensemble is ideal for outdoor 

spectator sporttm 

Babe’s Surplus Brain Removed 

^‘» w^m^srsras^mt&'ss tes 
of New Haven, Conn. 


